


THE WAH OF Fh31GuTS. 

Owi~ to the great revolution brought about the se~ 

borne traae of the world,bj Lhe iniroductivn of ateam .;.nd 

the construction of •he Cuez Canal,the old n~tive ship

owning bLlsine ss of .oJQmi.Jay has, for the last thirty years, 

been entirely put a stop t.o. And it was, we believe,so•~ 

twenty years ~;o that the last Do~ay-owned merchantman 

was broken up and sold. 'i'he Sl:l.llle thing happeneu in Culcut1 

resultin1_~ in the ruin of the big !Aohameuan shipowning firm 

of Hajee Jackaria and so a large native industry,r,ivin~ 

employment to thousands, was ulmosi irretrievably lost. 

It has been ·a subject of constant reproach·, in the 

mouths not only of EDP,"lish merchants and officiuls uut ver.1 

often of the Government itself,thaL the natives of India, 

instead of seekinG to raise themselves in the scale of 

nations by the aevdopment of old and ihe purs1.1it of new 

industries,both native and forei~:-n.always love to keep in 

one beaten track,crying piteo1.1sly for,and satisfied when 

they finu,employmont,official ana non-official, wnder the 

GoverD.JJ.ent or in t.he of.icea of iSuropean or Native mercitanl 

ahd manuf~cturers. Tl·is want of self-help, aDli the absence 

of a desire on the part of the natives to open up fresh 

fields for the exercise of their talents dnU energies towa: 

their own and their ccluntry's ameliorat.ion,have i.een 

incessantly thrown in their teeth. The Presidency Governmer 

have from time to time issued circulars to their SL.lbordinat 

and provincial governments,ur~in~ the necessity of fosterii 

and advancing native industries und enterprises; and the 

Secretary of State in Council has himself over and over ~,~ 

drawn the attention of the local authorities to the same 

desirable end. 

Our new steam-ship SRrvice is a distinct effort in 

the direction desired by the ~~vernment of this country. 

Altholli~h purely a native enterprise,its connection with a 
. . 

Japanese Comnanv has be on i n.crAn in~~<:: I v '"''"' t n ,.; "~·- .. ~"~- + 
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miarepresent it ~s a combination &Gainst an alreudy 

existing so-called national concern,representea by the 

2 

P. & 0. Co. and ita continental a1lies, the Austrian-Lloyc 

and Rubattino Companiea. The hollowness of the claim of tt 

two last named foreign companies 1.0 the position of a 

National Indian Service is too self-evident to deserve a 

moment's serious thow,ht. Nor, strictly speakinr;, can the 

P. and 0. Co. lay any better claim to the sawe position 

except in so far as it is the recipient,i'l"Oill the British 

Government,of a subsidy to wh1ch India lar~ely contributes 

The matter in which subsidies are ~runted by nearly all th 

European Governments to their properly reco~ise~ national 

steam-ship companies sufficiently indicates ~nd objects 
,~ 

of the grant ,which are to wateri~t.i.ly a11sist merchants ana 
I ' 

helpi~ by mean&~ of cheap freights the introduction of 

indigenous produc til in to foreign lands. Auwuiut; U~ • the 

British subsidy to the P. and 0. Co. is made with the same 

object, how has the Company discharged its obligation ? 

Having been instrumental in destroying the old Inaian ship 

owning trade, it has been unceasi~ly employed,ever since 

it11 establishment,in raisiDff the rate& of frei&lt f.md 

consequently hampering facility of intercourije between 

India and the farther East. It is not many years a:;o, us 

most of our native merchant~ may reme~ber, that th9 head 

of our firm d isf,Usted not only with the hi~h rates of 

freight charged by the P. and 0. Co., but also with the 

extraordinary favo~ shown to non-Indian firms,induced one 

of the foreign companies to run in Op!JOIIi ti on to t'he then 

sole monopolist, the P. and 0. Co., But the opposition 

failad for every inducement was tried, and in the enu 

succes&fully, to buy it off. The same thing was aone luter 

on with regard to the other foreign company,l:f.Dd ~he two 

companies thus bought off formin~ wiLh the P. ana 0. Co. 

a powerful triumvirate,and we have now to witness the 

spectacle of a company,itse1f directly subsidi11i' by our 
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our Government for the 

J.l • I 
I· '., 
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purpose,amon.; othe~t)f..,h~1pin~ the ....... 

country's commerce and manufactures,subsidiein; two forei~"l 

companies in order that, by .11 sort of family 11rrun ;el:lent 

they may be able,between them, to &queeze out of our Lr11ue 

the utmosL that the apathy und short-&iGhteclne&:; of our 

merchants and manufacturer& will allow. Thia being &o, ia 

at all likely that the P. and u. Co. althoUGh O&tensibly 

coming out to InC.ia, ( as so lll!iny people fro1~ Enr,-lnnd iJrofc 

to do) to preach the go&pel of civilislltion,would encour11~c 

purely native enterprises on its own line& ? has it not 

rather been doing it& best to smother, almost ut its birth 

2 the only venture of the kind started in all Inuia ? We cal: 

it the only venture,tho~h we are not unmindful of the 

fugitive enterprise in Lhe steam~hip-ownin~ line,st~~.rted 

with a few old and rejected P, and 0. Ioats but looking toc 

much like playing the jacklll to the old,sated P. 11110 0. 

lion seriouily to be mentiuneli as a rival. ;:Hh scores of 

liners, Eno,-lish and foreign, plying in these l'li.l ter~:, which 

our petted and much glorified Anglo-Indian Company can 

afford, and perhaps finds it good poiicy, Lo tuler~te,it 

i& only jealous of a s~ll enterprise like ours, and while 

it can lovingly take foreigners and possible future enemiec 

of ~ng.L:md to its bosom, it discards the poor lnui an, for 

who&e special benefit it profes&cii to have come to lnaia, 

and ft'Ow whose poci!:et it draw& the greater part of its 

subsidy. ! 

We have noticed 11 similar fMlin;~ of jealousy vf ow 

enterprise on the p~t of An~lo-Indian merchant& ann howevt 

much we may deplore it, we can underEtand and in part, 

excuse it too,seeing how proud thoy are of their ~eat P. 

and 0. Co., so intimately bound up as it is with their 

daily bY&ine&s and their periodical pere~rinations to and 

from India, Englishman at home weald also appear to s~are 

the &ame feeling. Friends, who have br,en spoken ... n:l wri l: ten 

to,feeli~~ly plead the obligations they are under Lv L~e 

,....., ... _,, __ ··-·' ! • - '\! --- ... 
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Thomas Sutherland,its popular chairllll:lr... Althou:;h hUIIl!ln natul 

is the same all the worla over,ar..d will h~ve its weaknesses, 

may we not appeal to the sense of justice and fQir-play of 

even such ~n tlemen as we have above referred to ? To tl':em, 

therefore and to others with an open mind und not labourin~ 

under the burden of obligations,we earnestly appeal to lend 

a helpinr, hand to a little company like our~,stru~~li~. 

~ainst mighty odds,to start a new enterpri&e for the benefi 

of a country,acknowled~ed on all hands to Le daily sinkin~ 

deeper and deeper into hopeless poverty. 

If we had only to contend ~ainst a f~irly conducted 

O;Jposition, however powerful,we mijlt regret, b~t could not 

justly complain of it. For after all, it would be a rivalry 

in trade of the kind that is practised all over the world. 

What we have to comp~in of are the means,hardly fuir, that 

have from time to time been used to put us out of the ~ay. 

There is to begin with, the anonymou11 corres;_Jondence Vlhich 

has from time to time appeared in the local papers. Then 

3 there is what has locally come to be knwwn as, the war of 

freights,carried on,with varying intensity,frow our etartin~ 

down to the p~sent day. Convinced that the rates,adopted 

and kept up by the a.lied companies,were exorbitant and told 

heavily on the shippers of merchandise to the &astern ports, 

we began with a reduction in the then current rates of 

freight on cotton,yarn and opi~ of from 29 to 47 percent. 

The opposition liners respondeu and in the caee of cott11n 

with a venj=jeance. For while our reduced rate is Bs.l2 per 

ton of 40 c.ft. theirs is Iis.lt only I And <tS if this was 

not enough the P. and 0. Company has made, it is not 

difficult ~o guest with what object the unusual offer of 

carrying cotton to Japan free of charge ! 

It is worthy of note in this connection thut the 

reduction ii not in all cases made applicable at once, but 

only in the shape of rebates,payable at the. end of a fixed 

period to such shippers only as have,durins that period, 
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confined thei·r s)1ipments strictly to the stebl:lers of the 

a1lied companies; one break in the continui t.\' of l'hipmAnt!' 

in favour of an other steamer,by which is of course ueanl 

one of our line, resultin~ in the forfeiture of the whvle 

of the rebate earned. And as this mean& a considerable ~um o 

money in most cases,it effectually prevents shipper& from 

shipping with us, for a time at least even at our redu~ed 

rates of freir~ht. A foru of declara.Lion required from 

shippers claiilll~ rebates will be fo~d ap~ended Lo our 

memorial to the Secretary of State for lndia (vide Appendix 

A) and another form issued at liongk•ng under aaLe 30th 

April 1894,which has only lately come to hana anu in which 

our steamers are not left to be inferred but are distinctly 

named,we copy below both forms pointing in a.n unmistakable 

manner to the ultimate end and aim with which the reduction& 

have been made :-

To The Superintendent, 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Cor1pany, 

Hongicon~. 

Dear Sir, 
I 

Annexed -- beg to hand you a 1i~t of our 
we 

sripments by the steamers of your line from the 1st 

November 1893 to the 30th April 1894 on the fre i1~h L 
lam 

of which ----- entitled to a rebate of tan per cent 
we are 

on the F70BII freight contributed Lo the 31at December 

1893 ana a rebate of ten per cent. on t.he nett freiv,ht 

from the 1st January to the 30th April 1094· 

L hereby declare that _L have not been interested 
we we 
in any shipment from hont~kong to Bombay or Colombo by 

any veli:sol balongin<>; to the Hip9on Yuseu Kai~ha or 

Tata Line during the abovenamea period. 

Yours faithfully, 

At first siP,ht it miPbt appear that, the object with 

which we started havi~ been gained,viz.,the reduction of 

freights,there really was no ~round left for complaint. 
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so glaring as to deceive no one with even modicum of 

co:umercial experience, the other reductions, if only they coul 

be relied upon ~s beinG permanent would afford matter for 

self-consratulation to all concerned,especially to u&,who 

might take credit to ourselves for havin~r s:.~ved by our 

timely interference, the country's commerce from being 

crushed under the burden of heavy freights. ~specially wa• 

this noticeable a~.~ring the period iDWieuit.tely fo.l.lowin·;· the 

closing of the mints,when it was the reducea freis-ht brul.l!;ht 

about by us, that materially helped the 1omb~y cotton 

manufacturing industry. l'ast experienoe,however wurrtLnts 

the fear that it may after all be premature to felicitate 

ourselves on the ch~e. This is not the first time that 

the P. and 0. Co. bus reduced its rates of freiP,ht, only to 

put. tr.em up a~ain at the first convenient opportunity. 

Whenever a rival has appeared,and they have appeared before 

our time, the first mo~t effectual means at the company's 

.disposal, to buy it off or to force it either to continue 

working at a loss or to retire from the contest, h&& been 

to reduce the ruling rates of frei:~ht to lJJl unremunerative 

blld even ruinous level; and the object aimed at having been 

once attained, to ae;ain raise them .-s high as before or hi.; he 

by way of punishin~ temporary deserters to the rivul line. 

bXCept in our own inherent strength, there is really no 

guarantee that the stLIDe thi~ may not occur ar,uin and tht.t 

far from the preaent reductions being the bona fiue res..1li 

of a conviction of their need,they may not be a feint after 

all to catch the llDWary wd to frustr&te our scheme. As an 

instance in point, we may mention that duri~ the .late 

epidemic in hongk•ng,we had to make our culls at that port 

J leea frequent than before and the P. and 0. Co. at once 

improved the occasion, by putting up its rates there, and 

causir.t; trouble especially to parties susoecte·! of huvin"' • 5 

privately assisted our venture; thereby afforiing a sure 

forecast of what would happen if we withdrew altogether. 
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has also beeri made to •ransfer the scene of it to Enffland, 

by imparting a political colo~in~ to what ia admittedly a 

commercial enterpri~e,pure and simple, It has been souP,ht to 

be made out ~hat our honest rivalry wiih P. anu u. Uo., 

undertaken with the best of motives, that namely of affordin;; 

facilities to the country's trade,is calc~ated to of1eud 

England's feelings, and th&t consequently iL behoves the 

Government of Japan to dissuade our coLleaguee,the Japanese 

shipowners,from further co-oper~tion with us in our veuiure 

and in the event of persistence, to atop the Governu;ent 

subsidy. We have seen a newspaper acco..mt of' how Lord 

Hosebery has been tryinr; to influence Viscount Aolci, the 

Japanese Ambassador,to induce his Government to stop the 

opposition to the P. and 0. Co., and we now underetana tl1at 

the extract in question havin~ been conveyed to the ?oreir,n 

Office, they have reported thereon to that effect that, 

" Her L!ajesty's Goverruoont have not intervened in the 

matter of the P. and 0. Co. and the l<ipoon Yusen Kais 

The case as reported to the Foreign Office is not one 

of ordinary competition or trade rivalry, but rather 

a combination to prevent vessels other than those of 

the Japanese Co., from obtainin~ any part of the 

cotton carrying trade frow India to Japan." 

Whatever may L>e the ultimate res1.1lt of this poli tic~<l 

move against us,we cannot allow the erroneous impres~ion 

conveyed by the report above quoted,viz: that our venture 

is a " combination to prevent veuel uiher th~<n those of the 

Japanese Co." &c., to pass unchallenw~d. Of the four or five 

steamers that are now running on our line, three are British· 

owned vessels, plyinP, unaer the British Flag, anu worki~~ 

under charter to us who are British subjects. So that it 

cannot be said that we aim at preventinP," " vessels other tha: 

those of the Japanese Co." ,&c., As rer,ards our combinations 

u that have been entered into in Bombay and elsewhere at 

varioas times. There is, for inst.ance, tllf! :.Iutuc.l ;.;bippin •. ; Co 
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the assistance and co-operetion of the P. and u. Co. itsel. 

with the object of layino; down and main tainint; u hi:;her 

scale of rates of freir;ht th<Jll had been current,for car:~o 

froUI the China ports. The Mutual Co., was able even with a 

reduction of 50 per cent on rates, to pay ~ood uiviaencts, 

and the syndicate wa5J very soon brought to i h se!llles, wit' 

the ultimate resJ.l.t ;.hat both be :an to work hurmoniou5Jly 

to;rether on the basis of the reuuceu rutes. There is a ·ain ,, 

the combination of the P. and u. Co. with che austrian and 

Italian Companies in our mid~t.with this material differHn 

however between their combination t.nd ours, that while we 

aim at helpi~ trade by adopti~ a reasongole scale of 

frei~;hts and content in:; ourselves wi tr a fair p.·ofi t, the 

former seeks to raise them .ror its own ineruinute P,'ains, 

at a time too when,owing to healthy rivalry rates all over 

tibe world have fallen more than 50 per c.ut J Our 

combination, startqd on the same principle as that of the 

"l.futual," leaves shippers frea to patronize what company 

they like best. We began by offerin~ certain advantages, 

and left them to take whatever course appeared to them 

to be mollt. dellirable. It was not until after the allied 

companies, with the P. and v. Co., to lead them, had 

reduced their rate of freight on cotton to the ruino~ 

level of Rs.li,against our modified net rate of Rs.l2, wit 

the transparent object of starvin~ us out of competition, 

that we were constrained to point out the false ana hollow 

nature of the temptation,to remind the cotton dealers of 

what the P. and 0. Co., had done in the same direction in 

the past and to tell them that,unless K certain ~1ount of 

frei;;ht was F,Uaranteed to ue at a fixed rate,wc wuuld have 

to etop the service. It is clear that the reasonableness 

and truthfulness of our a~peal went home i.O theu or they 

woulci not have come forward to st<md by us, in the ;uanner 

they have been doing,even with a difference a;ainst them 

of B51.1Dt per ton ! 
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been the attempt to disparage,from an insur~ce point of 

view,one of the stealllers eu1p.Loyeu b.v us, viz. the 

"Lindisfarne", a newly built vessel varely two ye~ou·e ulu, 

possessing a first class certificate at Lloyd's ~d havint 

already accomplished two round voyaees without damaging 

7 her careo consisti~ of cotton,yarn,opiwn und other 

merchandise incluuin0 s~r. heferring the reader for 

fuller details to the legal correspondence herewith 

(Appendix B), we will here conLent ourselves with pointi~ 

out the disingenuousness with which an attempt,already 

previously made at l:ionr,-kong,under perlu.ps the s!illle 

inspiration and exploded, has been so~jht to be revived 

on this side, under cov~r too of commiseration for an 

ima~inary uifficulty,alleffB~ to have been experienced by 

us,in obtaining yarn shi~ments in the &Leamer in question 

by reason of her unsuitability as a carrier of ~eneral 

cargo. The fresh attempt,it is perhaps needless to add, 

baa failed miserably and the parties •o it have withdrawn 

from their first position with an expression of regret, 

but the incident just serves to show that noLhing,aL all 

lii!:ely to prejudice us in the eyes of our frienas and 

supporters and to baffle Odr competition,has been left 

untried. 

Under the circumetances,is it too UJCh Lo expect 

that public opinion may veer to our side,and that the 

Secretary of State for India may be pleased to respond 

to the prayer of our memorial by addressing remonstrances 

to our powerful opponents on the neglect of the duty, 

evidently imposed on them by the spirit of the subsidy 

granted from the Indian revenue,to facilitate and cheapen 

intercourse in the &astern seas, 

VICTOEIA BUILDINr,.S, 

Bombay, ls t August 1894. TATA :!ND SuNS. 
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(Appendix A) 

The Hight Honourable 

HENRY H. FDr/LE:3, U. P., 

Secretary of State for India in Council. 

10 

The humble petition of the undersi~ed 

Tata and Sons, Proprietors, Tata Line 

of Steamers. 

SHEW3TH, 

1. That the Peninsular and Orient~l Steam Navi~ution 

Company is a subsidized British Institution. Tho~h the 

subsidy is given for the ostensible purpose o1 carryine 

lier Majesty's Mails from one part of the &mpire to <mothe 

it is well understood thdt the mainten~ce,by State aid,o 

such a powerful national organization is provided h~nerdl 

for the promotion ~nd benefit of the trade and commerce 

of Her Majesty's subjects. 1 t is for this reason that 

tenders from Foreign NaviP,"aLion Associations for contract 

for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails are especia.ly 

left out of consideration. 

2. Your memorialists re~ret however to say that the 

Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company,over

lookiDP, the obvious intentions of Government for the 

interests and welfare of those whose taxes contribute to 

its prosperity,•eeks ita own further ~andizement by 

hampering trade whenever and wherever it has to deal with 

weak opponents. It uses the grP.at leverSP,e of State 

patronage in either buyil!fi ofi or kill in.~ off legiLi:n.. te 

COtipetition and thus acquiring to itself the ri~hts of 

levying munopoly rates in s11ch parts of the 6111pire as 

require especi~lly the greatest incite1aent to,c.nd 

encou~ement and developwent of,enterprise. 

3· It can afford to pay subsidies to Foreign 

Navigation Associations,retain them,as it were,in ite 

service and from a league a~ainst the general trade of a 
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the principal obj acts of Government by paying those whom 

the Government or ~he nation will not employ for its own 

9 apparent advantage. It also ~hus further subverts the 

chief underlying principle of affordine facilities to and 

promoting trade ~d commerce by fixinB" unfairly hieh freigt 

charges in combination with these Foreign Associations. 

4• The revenues of Inuia contribute towards the 

subsidy paid to this powerful Company and it may reusonabl~ 

be expected that it should have at heart the interests of 

the tax-payers of India; but the policy pursued by it is 

just the 09psite and injurioue to the inte~esis of Indian 

trade. Because India is not stronP,' enoi.lf:.h to hold out in 

competition,and because there is little or no Indian 

enterprise,the Company does not hesitate to take advant~ 

of this weakness. 

5. While the Company has been and is content afte: 

payin~ canal dues of ten shiilings on gro~s tonnaGe both 

ways ,with an income of only fifteeu shilli!IP,'S per ton of 

cargo for an average round voyage from ~n~land to India 

and back of twelve weolCs, it used,u:1til recently to squeez• 

out of Indian commerce rupees twenty-six equal to about 

thirty shillings,per ton of cargo for an aver~fe voyage, 

from India to hongkong and back, of nine weeks. The sole 

reason for this exorbitant excess was that, while the 

Company dared not or could not buy off or kill off the 

great English competition and enterprise between Eneland 

and India,it found it easy enough ~o do so between Inda 

and China. 

6. Before the days of steam navisation many an 

enterprising Indian merchant owned shies of his own and 

carried on commerce with the farther eaet. B~t since trlt 

rich Company came into the field, the Indian owners had to 

make way for it. This Company to who~e prosperity the tax

payers of India may lay some claim ~o have contributed, 

has driven off all let;itimate competition from tioe to ti;J~ 
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exhaust the resources of its rivals, or failing in that 

respect,taking such powerful rivals into partnership. 

12 

7. Your memorialists ,ooserving this sto.te of thing·s 

for a long period and experiencing the most injurious 

character of s~ch a policy,have endeavoured,from tiwe to 

time,to bring about a reform,but hitherto without success. 

They have now however been enabled to start a movement in 

iJ the success of which they entertain every hope. They have 

organised a steamship service bwt.een India and &astern 

Asia on a basis of legitimate and reasonable rates of frei~ 

which,while causinP, no loss to the carriers,are calculated 

to afford facilities to and help the Indian trade. 

8. In the present depression,it is fortmat.e for the 

Indian trade that this scheme has been realized,and your 

memorialists have reason to ind~ge the hope that the 

Government would not only approve of their action, but woult 

afford any lef,itimate help that they may need for the 

encouragement and promotion of such a scheme, 

9· Your memorialists,~nowing the perverse policy 

pursued for years by this Company,had been prepared for the 

strongest possible opposition from it. Their anticipations 

have turned out to be correct and they have now to endure 

such opposition. The Company has reduced its rates to a 

ruinously low limit,simply with a view to destroy tne schem1 

of your memorialists. In taking this course it has ~ivan no 

thought to the interests of either the British or the lnoim 

Tax-payerf 

10. It has established a s~rstem of favouritiP::I or 

partiality by giving out publicly th11t it would carry ,at su< 

favourable rates ,cargo of only those shippers who will not 

do business with your memorialists,thus oversteppin~ their 

duty as common carriers. 

11. In this connection your memorialists solicit 

reference to the copy of a declaration de@anded by the 

Company,hereto annexed hnd marked A, from which it will 
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deal unly with the ste~ers indicated in the declaration to 

tr.e exclusion of other steamers - by which ~re doubtle~s 

meant those employed by your memoriali~ts - the Company 

offers to pay a rebate which tenus to ~ Lill f.Jrther reuuc e 

its present low rates, In this way the Col!l;H•ny secures the 

twofold object of at once drawing shippers to itself and of 

effectually preventinrr them from h~:Jvin.-: anyihinp;" to c.lo with 

the scheme of your memorialists, thereby tryin~ if possible 

to starve your memorialists out of competition. 

12. It is not the purpose of your memorialists to 

complain of the low rates now in force,if t~ey were estab

lished on a permanent basis. Your memorialists have reason 

11 to be thankful for,and may even t&ke some pride in havin~ 

brought about,these low rates,so well calculated,especi~ly 

at a juncture like the present,to exercise a hi~hly 

beneficial influence on tne Eastern trade. Bc~t when they 

see what is aimed at,tney think it their duty to enter a 

protest a~ainst such an unfair proceeding on the part of a 

Company which eajoys the State patronag9. 

13. Your memorialists feel confident t~t the 

Government will not approve that any part of the revenues 

of Innia should be employed for thwarting the interests of 

the contributors of those revenues, nor that a Company, 

supported by State aid,should favour the interests of 

certain parties to the detriment of those of others. 

14. Your memorialists feel that the Govern:!lBnt 

could hardly use any le,c;al pressure to bring the company 

to a riGht sense of its duties. But tney.believe that moral 

force may be used as the Governlllent has a ri~ t to co, in a 

matter of this kind where the interests of so cany of its 

subjects are concerned, Your memorialiels do not doubt but 

that a remonstrance from you to tne Directors of the Compan: 

will have a whulesome effect. if it were represented to 

them that the company's present policy of obstructinG and 

threatening legitimate competition C&!not fail in tne end, 
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in the way of a renewal of its contract wilh lhe 

Government. 

. 14 

And, as in daty bound, your memorialists will ever pra.v. 

TATA & SONS, 

Proprietors, Tata Line of Steamers. 

12 Bombay, 25th April 1894. 

( A ) 

CHINA Al~D JAP!,N. 

Bombay 

To The Aeent, 

Sir, 

Peninsular and Orien ttil S. n. Company, 

Bombay. 

• 

Annexed we beg to hand you a li:ot of our :c;hip ... enis 

of Bales of Yarn, Piecegoorls, and or Cotton by ,vour Line 

of Steamers to the Straits, China and Japan durin~ the 

three months ending , on the 

freight of which we claim to a rebate of in 

consideration of our not havin~ made or held any interest 

whatever in, other shipments from Bombay to those countrieE 

by s i.eaue rs other than those belon<d,n~j to the Penins.1lar 

and Oriental, Austrian Lloyd's, ·and Navi'S!lzione Generals 

Companies d~i~ the past six months. 

Yours faithfully, 

This declaration to be made out of each line of SLeawers 

IJ separately and to be sent lo the respective a~ents. 
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(Appendix B) 

In order to set at rest the frequent co~plaints that 

have of late been made by shippers to Chin~ ~n J~~n by 

the ste~ers employed on the Eombay-J~ Line re~rdiru~ 

the difficulty of obtaininlj m~rine insurance on their 

shipments and with a view also to re-assure such other 

shippers by the s~e st.eanllrB as insl.ll"e their ship.-'ents with 

themselves, we feel it due both to them and to ourselves 

to publish the following correspondence. 

It will appear in the first place, that there never 

has been any sufficient. or v~lid reason for treat.i1~; the 

steamer in question otherwise than as a first-class risK 

from an insurance point of view. In the seconU place, t.he 

correspondence serves tu disclose the circll!nstances under 

which the several Marine Insurance Offices worlcin-~ in Bo.a'cay 

were perhaps unintentionally being misled as resards the 

fitness of the s.s. "Lindisfarne" for the car~·iap:e of t;eneral 

cargo of the description ordinarily carried by steamers 

plyi~ between Bombay and Japan - an attempt, the result of 

which, if successful, miP,"ht have been to make our friends 

and supporters look upon the vessel with di~Lrust. 

We are happy to assure them that whatever obstacle 

there may have been in the way of secaring insurance on 

goods and merchandise shipped by our ste<JL18rs is now removed 

and the Marine Insurance Offices in Bombay, to their credit 

be it said have for some time past, been interesting them

selves as freely in our as in any other s tewne,rs. 

TATA & GObS. 

Bombay, 15th June 1894. 
To Messrs. Sir CHAHL3S r'OHB~S & Co., anci I.l.f.Siil~L·:s b:!la. 

Joint AP,ents, The Marine Insurance Co.,Ltd. 

Bombay. 

Gentlemen, 

Messrs. Tata & Sons, the Charterers of s.s. 
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between Bombay and Japan,learn that on the uth of this 

month a letter was addressed by you to the Secretary of 

the Bombay Underwriters' Association of this place, in 

which you enclosed to him the following extract of a 

1,; letter from the Agents of yol.lr Company at hon~![on~ under 

date the 15th ultimo, and in doin~ so remar~ed that the 

same mi.3ht prove of interest to the members of the 

Association,meaning the Underwriters' Association. The 

extract runs as follows:-

" It will interest you to learn that the St.~rveyor 

• to the local Insurance Offices havi~ (in a privat 

" report informed them that the 'Lindisfurne' is not 

" a saitable vessel for carryinn,- the class of f100da 

"passinP,' between India and China, they have declined 

" to accept any but ?.P.A. risks on her,which ie 

" causillP,' Messrs. Tata &: Sons, the A-::;-ente, much 

" difficulty in sect.~rinP,' cargo at this end, and lll!!O 

" I believe in obtaining yarn shipments at Eo,nbay. 

11 I understand the principal objec~ions were that sh 

" is a single-deckeu ship with the deck unsheathed 

" and that conseq l.lent ly the class of rj'JOds under 

" consideration wuulci be subjected to great risa: of 

" damaee by leakage and sweat ing- to which they are 

" extremely susceptible owing to the nature of the 

" p11cidnP,' used." 

We are to say that the statements ~de anJ inferences 

expressed in the above extract as to the unsJitability 

of the vessel, the refusal to accept ri sics, the diffic Jl 

experienced by the ~;ents, and the risk of da~es to 

the class of goods th'3 vessel carries are, one an" all 

untrue and unwarranted and B.I:Iount to a libel of the 

vessel,for which and for all result i"DF, da!li8J;es yo1.1 are 

responsible. They also injuriously affect the owners of 

the vessel,who Ol.lr clients believe,are takin~ in1ependen 

action in the matter in ~ngl~d. 
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the report of the Surveyor of Lloyd's at iion~kon?,,from 

which the above extract is mane,cowing to our clients' 

notice they took steps to h~ve the vessel surveyed in 

BomLdy by the Lloyd's surveyor, Captuin ClarK, with the 

result that the assertions and inferences v.hich you. hu ve 

taken such pains to circulate were shown to be entirely 

groundless. In case you are prepared to deny personal 

knowledge of this fact we are instructed to enclose to 

you copy of ihe repor i to which we 11re referring- and this 

we do herewith (vide p.25). 

If,as our clients take it ,you were aw~are of tLe 

report obtained in Bombay, you were entirely without excus 

in giving publicity to the extract above referred to from 

a report which had been then fully answered,if r.ot !!ntirel. 

discredited. Our Clients also think that irrespective of 

this,it mi",'ht have occurred to men of ::our intelli:;ence 

that in a matter of this kind an ll.(lverse report ou;;ht to 

be first submitted to the owners or a~ents of the vessel 

reported on. 

That such a view of natural equity u1u not and could 

not occur to you or at all events to ilir. ~llielos, the loc~<l 

Agent of the Peninsul~<r and Oriental Company ,w,>s however 

as our clients think, but Illitural when H is r':liUBJabered 

that the Association which you represent is virtually only 

a branch of the P. and 0. Comrany anu thac,in atteoptinr~ 

to throw discredit upon the "Lindisf,>n'e," your or at !ill 

events,I,~r.Shield's object cou.ld only h~:~ve been to serve 

thet Company's pur?ose by prejudici~ the rivul line on 

which that steamer is now employed, 

Assuming this to be true,the fact,we are to state,is 

scarcely creditable to those concerned. Nor could it be at 

all excused even as a piece of trade t~ctics, It is a ~ttE 

of notoriety with what kindly feeliru;s the p, ttnd O.CompanJ 

has shown itself to be actuated towards its new riv~l and 

what immense sacrifices it has shown itself to be capable 
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however is a matter for the appreeiutive pl.lb.dc toth of 

this country and of the United Kingdom to jl.ldr;-e if. i'ihc.t 

our clients are now concerneu with is to state that those 

interested in the vessel,inclllding our clients ,cannot perJUi 

you to defamf' it with imrlllnity,and tJ-.at you,as man of 

honour and pres~bly concerned to uphold commercial probi t 

in this great Dependency of &ngxond,are uollnd in all 

fairness to make amends for yollr unjustifiable attau~ by 

an expression of reGTet and by an open and unconditional 

wi thdrawul of the libel. 

However much our clients may desire to do so, they 

rer;ret they feel unable to attribute your conduct in 

disseminatin~ an unfounded report obtained directly or 

indirectly ot the instance of tre P. und 0. Com?uny, as 

·proceeding- from an honest conviction as to the trl.lth and 

fairness of the report or from a pllrely disinterested 

solicitude for the ,c;ood of lnsllrance of[ices,and the:; ure 

prepared,if neeLi be,to lllt.lintain this position,however 

unpleasant it may be,in any ler,al tr1bunal to which it may 

become their dutl to carry the matter, 

Yours obediently, 

AIIDESIR, ilOHi.:USJI .~ DUS!i:',:i. 

Bombay 19th June 1894. 

Messrs. Ardesir, Hormusji & Di~shaw, 
Solicitors to Messrs. Tata & Sons. 

Dear Sirs, 

We have been instructed by Sir Charles Forbes 

& Co., and by Mr. I.U.Shields, Joint A~nts of t"he !.Iarine 

Insurance Company Limited, at Bombay, to aclcnowiedr;e receip1 

of your letter to them of the 15th in~tont and of the copy 

report which was enclosed with it. 

A cop.v of Captain Clark's survey report o:, the 

s.s.''Lindisfarne" of the 20th !.larch last was, d:orlly 

after that date sent to the Agents here of the Har.ine 
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reference in Captain ClarK's report Lo the s~rvey ~t 

hongi(ong,but there is no inforn8tiou f;iven ae ~o why that 

survey was held. The Agents of the Insurance Company ~~:new 

then no more about the survey at honf,kon~ then was Slated 

1n the above report. 

Mr. Shields, when saw tl-e copy of Capt~ in Clari.' s 

report was forwarded to the Aeents of the above lnsur~ce 

Company,they received information as to the survey at 

Hongkong and the privute report made to the Insurance 

vffices Lhere. 

This information our clients,as me:Jbers of the Bo1~ba.v 

Underwriters' Association,communicated to the Secretary, 

not for the purpose of bei~ made public, but under the 

mutual obli~tion which exists between members of the 

Association to disclose such flicts as ma.v affect them 

generally in their business of Underwriters,and such 

disclosures constantly occur. Our clients' action in this 

respect was more fully justified by the ciru..unstance th~:~ t 

your clients' survey report haa been circulateu without 

any explan~<tion rer;arding what had taken :'lace at bon~konG. 

We are instructed to deny that the Marine Insurance 

Company,Lilllited is a branch of the P. ?,, 0. Steam Havi{Stion 

Company. The two companies have no connection with each 

17 other. The Superintendent of the P. & 0. Steam Navigation 

Company at Bomuay has,for some time past, been on~ of t~e 

Ar,ents of the Insurance Company here, but this is merely 

a matter of arranr:ement for conduct of the business. 

We are instructed to state trat our cliaat• have not 

and never had,any desire to harm the reputation of any of 

the steamers which your clients have chartered. If it 

appears that the report relied on in their letter to the 

Secretary of the Bombay Underwriters' Association wa~ not 

accurate, they will most readily withdraw their letter with 

an expression of regret. 

The report of Captain Clari cannot be accepted aa 
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call in an indepenoent Surveyor,viz., Captain Kenneth 

Macaulay, to survey the vessel with regard to the two 

reports already made. ~·hey would then be preparer1 to 

forward a copy of the third report to the Secretary of 

the Bombay Underwriters 1 Association with a 1e t ter, the 

terms of which would depend upon the result of the survey 

Yours faithfully, 

LIT:'LE,SmTH,NlChOLXN & BQ;i~N 

Bombay 25th June 1894, 

Messrs, LITTLK,S!U1'li,NICHOLSON & BO\'/.C:N, 

Solicitors for Messrs. Sir Charles ?orbes 4. Co., and 

I.U.Shields Esq. Agents Marine lnsur~nce Co.Ld., 

Dear Sirs, 

We beg to ac.lmowled.'\'8 tile receipt of your 

letter to us of the 19th instant. 

Our clients note the contention th~t,prior to 

the receipt by them of a oo py of Captain Clark's survey 

report from our clients,your clients knev1 nothing as to 

the survey at ~ongkong,and that the reference to that 

survey containeu in the report of Captain Clark was the 

first intimation to them of the fact of the ~rior survey. 

Our clients believe that such a contention is 

possible only on the supposition that what all the otr.er 

insurance oL:ices in this city knew as early a11 the fourf 

18 week of March last,viz. that there had been an adverse 

report on this ves:.el made by the Lloyd's surveyor at 

Hongkong was unknown only to your clients, the maD!lf;"ers 

of an important insurance office, until our clients sent 

you a copy of Captain Clark's report. For there cc:.n be no 

doubt that all the other offices must have known of the 

survey at Hongkong before they received a cop] of Captain 

Clark's report and understood the latter to be an answer 

to the survey report obtained at Hongiong. In confirruatio 

of this,we may here give an extract from a letter to our 
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~nts of one of the leadinP,' oflices wrote to our clients 

on the 30th March l~st,a~ follow~:-

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Accept our thanks for your letter of yesierduy's 

date enclosinr, copy of Captain Clark's report on 

the s .s. 'Lindisfan:e I This report b so eni irely 

satisfactory that we have had no hesitation in 

interestin;; our cumpany in a ~;.:,.I,ine of 

" $. 66,000. Captain Clark's certificate differ~ 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

so widely from the information w'hich ~;e received 

and which was brought to yoJr notice that we have 

not only requested a prompt ex!>lan<.~ l.ion from 

hongkung,but we ha.ve cotmnuniuuied the whole f"-cts 

io our head office with a view to prevent u 

" s iwilar annoying inc ideu t in the f u.L .ll'e." 

In another letter,our clients receivea unaer aate the 

14th instant the .Ager.ts are pleased to say that " the 

" circular recently sent out by the Ag-ents uf the j.;ar > ne 

" Insurance Com1>any seews to be nothillP,' more than was 

" brougnt to our notice I:IIld disposeu of by Captaiu Clan'e 

11 report in March last." Are our clients then to believe 

thai the "informatiun" which (amoll8*f.othere) the writers 

of the above letters admit havin~ received fro~ hon~kon~ 

and h<.~viJl;-: been dis 11osed of by Captain Clark 1 ~ report 

had been wilhheld onl:1 froo your clients ? 'l'his would 

a:>pear to be scarcely credible rememberiDI~ what you 

your~elves state in your letter under reply "-S to the 

" mutual obli!_:;ation which exists amon,;; mewiJers of the 

" (Underwriters') Association to uisclose such f<~cts as 

llw.y affect them generully in their bo.~sines~ of Underv;ri ter 

Our clients' perplexity in reBbrd to this matter 

can well be imagined wheu the s t ... te::IJn t in our first let te 

is borne in minu, viz., that the survey ~tt .non1_;kong- hau been 

directly and indirectly obtained at the instance of the 

1 1 P.& 0. Compi:IIly,whose local A.;-ent is L!r.:>hields. It way VIal 

be,in the absence of any explicit contradiction of this 
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the Marine Insurance Company Limi ~ed uid not Know \',hit 

as AP,ent of the P.& 0. Company he il:new bu~ tuJ we.il. 

Our clients,however bein:,r only a n!l~i ve fir:n,are uno;ble 

to follow out the consequences of this dO•lble personality 

and determine its moral aspect. 

As,however there is the distinct assut·unce of your 

clients as to their i.:~orance of a fact known to all. other 

meu1bers of the Association of Underwriters, our clients 

feel,for the present at any rate,bound to accept the 

assurance. 

As to the denial that the Mlrine Insur~ce Co. is 

only a branch of the P.& O.Com1any our clients need not ~o 

to the trouble of proving what is xnown to W.l the 

mercantile world. It is the substantial identity of 

members and personnsl ~d the bon<! of mutual nelpL.tlness 

of any two concerns which make them i:.ientical in interest 

and not merely an identity of constitution and name, The 

question of virtual identity becomes material only in 

view of the feelin~ of hostility r1ith which the new line 

is reearded by the P.~ O. Company and f.lr.Shields .:;;s A:~ent 

of that Company will,we are instructed to state find it 

difficlllt to dispute this charl','e, for ,amow, other proofs 

that could be P,iven is the si~ificant circumstance of 

Mr. Shields' decliniw, to accept fall lines on the 

"Lindisfarne" which his Cojgent were prepare<! to clo - a 

difference of attitude between Agents actinl',' under 

presumably identical home instructions which wuuid other

wise be difficult to explain. This difference of at titJde 

is also apparent from what you state in one part of your 

own letter lll!der reply, viz., that '' Mr.Shiel<ls, when he 

" saw the copy of Captain Clark's report could only assumE 

"&c.". Thi~ assumption was then evidently confined to 

Mr.Shields and was not shared in by Messrs. Sir Charles 

Forbes & Co. 

Our Clients are however r.lad to note that yours 
'111.; ,, ..... .,.. p,...,..;a ......... -..:·1..~ ....... - .f.\.- ,_.,..,. __ -:4-'\.. --- ____ ..,. __ : __ 
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expression of regret if it appears that t~e re~ort relied 

upon in the letter circulated was not ac~urate. ~hey also 

note the suggestion that there shoc1ld be a survey by 

Captain Kenneth Macaulay. Now, in reg·ard Lo both these poin; 

we are instructed to state that Captain Macaulay has · 

already report eLi on the 'Lind is farne' in pursu...nce of a 

request made to him before the receipt of yvur leLter unue1 

20 reply,tind tbat your clients already know the res~lt,which 

is that the ''Lindisfarne" has now decl~tred b.r Captain 

~caulay also to be in a fit and proper condition to 

receive 11 a general car'r<> of any description.'' This being 

so,it is hoped that your clients will now be so good as 

to make the amende honorable promised. 

Yours truly, 

Ai:illgSI.::\,H02TJ::JI ~ DI NSh ~i'l. 

Bombay, 27th J l.IIle 1894. 
Messrs. ARDESl:1,.tlOJ::J.!!JJJI & DIN SHAW, 

Solicitors to Messrs. Tata ~Sons. 

Dear Sirs, 

1. We are instructed by the ~ents of the W!:lrine 

Insurance Com~any,Lilliited to acknowleage receipt of your 

let.ter to us of the 25th instant,writLen on behlilf of your 

abovenamed clients. 

2. fli thoLLt detU.ing at length wiih the varioLLs DUt ttert 

enlarged upon in yoLLr letter we must contrddict certain 

alle~dtions which are entirely incorrect. The first part o: 

:;-our letter endeavours to establish that our clients were 

not accLLrate in stating that the copy of Captain Clark's 

.urvey report contained the first intimation received by 

them regarding the survey held at Ho~kon~ on your cliente' 

s .s. ''Lindisfarne." 

.3· In the first place the SLLrvey at hon;;kon:r wa!' ,~"o 

far as our clients are aware,not held at the instance of 

either their Company or of the P.& O.S.N.Co., and there was 
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4· SeconQly, as a matter of f~ct OJr clients h~d not 

been advised about the survey before the rP-ceipt of the 

copy of Captain Clark's survey report and in the absonce 

of protf to the contrary, v.e think: th11.t your clients should 

have been satisfied with the positive deniul which we 

previously ~ave on this point. 

j. li'ith regard to the dth p11.ra of' yvur letter, we 

are instructed that IAr.Shields' Co-AP,ents h..,ve never been 

prepared to accept insurances with averar;e on the 

21 "Lindi sf11.rne. ". 

6. We think it would have been better if,before 

relyine- on this allet;ation as a sienifican t circumetance, 

your clients had ascertained th~t it was in accortiance 

with fact. 

7• As to the last para of your letter we are 

instructed to say that our clients before receivin~ your 

letter had no knowledge as to a survey of the ship in 

question havi~ been held by Capt11.in Ker.neth Uac11.ulay, 

much less as to what the result of tre survey w~~. 

8. It seems mai.ter for surpriee toot this .knowlea;;e 

should h;;.ve been asslllUed without apparently any ':rounds 

whatever. 

'j.· Our clients are,as already state .. ,perfectly willilll 

to withdraw their letter if Captain Macaulays' survey repor 

is satisfactory. Please therefore forward us a copy of the 

report,which will be s,ubmitted to our clients an., we will 

then send you their answer with regurd to it. 

Youre truly, 

LITTI2,Sl.llTli,NICHOLwN & :OO'T~H. 

Bombay, 26th June 1894. 
To, Yessre. LITTLE,Sif:ITH,NICHOLmN & ll0113N, 

Re. s. s. "Lind is farne ~· . 
Dear Sirs, 
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As requested we enclose co;1ies of Capt. Kenneth Mac!iuluy• 

survey reports (vide p.26). 

We may mention however that in a letter to our clienLs 

from the Secretary to the Underwriters' A.ssocio.tioP., unoer 

date 20th insLant, that ~entleman informed o,~ clients thut 

" a report on the s. s !Lindisf.:.rne 1 by Capt. l.lacaulay h!is !ileo 

been circ..U.ated." 

The Captain of the vessel also informed our client~ to 

the same effect. 

With reference to the difference of aLtitude between 

Messrs: Sir Charles iorbes c.nd Co. and :Jr.Shielus in re•;ard 

to accepting lines on the "Lindisfarne," our clients would 

2:~ only refer you to the letters which your res9ecti ve clients 

addressed to ours on the 1~ th instant, ?lr.Shields declir.in<; 

altogether to accept "risks of any naLure" while his Co-!J;ent' 

expressed their willinP,Dess to ac~ept F.P.A. ri~~~. llhat we 

meant to refer to was this unmistakable difference of attitude 

between ~ents of vne and the saoe concern. 

Yours truly, 

ARDESIL;,hOLl:t:UWI .~ )lNt.ih!Lil 

Bombay,2nd July 1894. 
Messrs. Ardesir,Hormusji & Dinshaw, 

Attorneys to Messrs. Tata & t.ions. 

Be. s.s."Lindisfarne." 

Dear Sirs, 

With reference to your letter tb us of the 2oth 

ultimo and the copy reports by Captain l!acuulay which accotopan-

.ied it,we are instructed by the Joint ~ente in Boffibay of tre 

Marine Insurance Company,Limited to state tt>at the;r have 

addressed to the Secretary,Bombay Underwriters' Association a 

letter withdrawin~ their previous letter of the 6th ultimo. 

We b~ to forward you a copy of the fir,t-mentior.ed 
letter for vour ~li•mt.•' ;,.p"_.,,.;~- ,_, ____ , .....• 
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the matter may now be regarded as disposed of. 

Yours faithfully, 

LI1"f1K, ;:;:"I'i'li, HIC!iOL.:lOIJ &: l'.Oi'GN 

Confidential. 

The Marine Insurance Co.,Ltd., 

bombay ~ency,2nd July 1894. 
The Secretary, 

Bombay Underwriters' Association, 

Bombay. 

Dear Sir, 

With reference to our "Confidential" letter of btl 

i~j J:me,we now be:r to state that on the 28th June we rec~ived 

from the A<;ents of the "Lindisfarne" a copy of Ca!Jtain K. 

Macaulay's report of 20th idem, in which he states:-

" I am of opinion that all the holds of the 

"''s.s.Lindisfarne" are now in a fit and proper 

" state to receive a general carP,o of uny 

"description," 

which taken in conjunction with Captain Clark 1 s report of 

March last may be considered to dispose of the unf11vourable 

report made by Lloyd~s surveyor in Longkong so~ time 

previously. 

We have also !'Iince ascertained from an Underwri LE 

who had a considerable line on cotton and yarn to China by 

the "Lindisfarne" th11-t she discharged her careo there ir 

~ood condition. Under these circumstances,we bee to wiLhdrt 

unreservedly our said letter of 6th June and re~et the 

mistake which occasioned it. 

We are,Dear Sir,· 

Yours fai thf ..Ul.v, 

SIR Cilli-\US F'Oi~B3S ~ Co. •1 Joint 
!.~.SHIELDS ~ents 

' 
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Bombay, 4th July 1894. 
'Messrs. LITTLE,~I'l'li,NICiiOLSON & BOI'll!!N 

s.s." Lindisfarne!.' 

·Dear Sirs, 

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter to us of the 2nd instant,enclosi!'lB' copy of letter 

which you say your clients have addressed to the 

Secretary to the Bombay Underwriters' Association,thereb, 

withdrawin~ unreservedly their letter of bth of June 

last and expressin~ their reF,ret. 

Our clients regret that yours have chosen to 

express their regret not to the parties inj.Jl'eu,viz., 

the owners and charterers of the vessel,but to the 

Underwriters' Association,who have no part or lot in the 

vessel. If an apology was due to that Association on the 

ground of their havinrr been misled,much more was it due 

to those who hqve been inj~ed. 

As,however your clients seem to be unwillin~ 

to render satisfaction to Lhose to whom alone it is d~e. 

our clients will not press the point,preferri~) to leave 

the matter to an impartial and unprej~diced public. 

Yours truly, 

A..9D3SI?.,HOrll.lUliJI !'e IJUISu.11'1 

LLOYD'S R~I}ISTE.!:l OF BHITI3!i !l: FO:~It;I! SillPPIN't. 

Port of Bombay 2uth March 1891 
That is to certify that A.C.Clark, the undersign1 

Surveyor to this Society,did,at the request of Messrs. 

Tata and Sons,the ~ents of the s.s."Lindisfarne," 1944 
tons proceed on board this steamer in the Prince's Dock 

for the purpose of ascertaining her present gener~l 

condition after discharging a part cargo of coal and 

general cargo from Japan. I report as follows:-

That the s.s."Lindisfarne" built in Sunaerlanu ii 
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in Decembe~ 1892,of steel,has '2 tier of beams ana web 

frames and part awnilli; deck. She kas water ballast fore 

and aft. On a careful examination of the holds of this 

vessel,now free of inward carr,o,I am of opinion that ,he 

is a stron~ly built vessel and her condition is ryuite 

equal to the class assiP,Ded her by Lloyd's nesjster of 

Shipping,viz.,100 A- 1. I am a1so of opinion that the 

vessel is well ventilated; each hold has two 18. inch 

ventilators,which is quite equal to that of other sle~r1 

As regards the vessel beinff liable to sweat damage,all 

vessels are liable to this, but certainly the "Linciisfarne' 

not more so than any other. In fact,wy experience tell~ 

me that single-deck steamers are less liable to sweat 

damag-e than vessels with between and orlop decks. As to 

iron decks being in objection, half the steamers runnin~ 

have iron decks,but I have never hearci any complaint 

except from discomfort. 

The Captain stottes that the Surveyor at bOnF;K:ong 

objects to the hold beams of the "Lindisfarne" not 

sheathed over. All I can say is in my lonq experience as 

a Surveyor of Shippi~ I have never known the hold beams 

of a steamer to be sheathed over the wood. Of course Lhe 

cargo is always protected from the be~s with the usual 

matting and wood dunnage chocks. 

I notice that the oxide paint is very aull and 

in some places bare and require painting,which 1 reco~enc 

to be done on the first opportunity. 

Suryev fee £ 3-3-0r 
A· c. CLA.~. 

Surveyor to Lloyd's Re~ster of 

British and ForeiP,U Shipping, 
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LLOYD'S ill:'H GTER OF EH TI 0!! ,'}. Fo;m r1N ShiPP I 1::1. 

Port of Bombay ,2Jth June 1894. 

( This report must bear only the si•;nature of 

Surveyors to Lloyd's ReKister of Shi:Jpin,;.) 

i'his is to cenify that K.Macau.ly, the undersig'lled, 

Actinrr Surveyor to this Society,diu,at the request of 

the owners of the s.s."Lindisfarne" 1,944 tons proceed 

on board of that vessel in Mere wether Dry Do<.:k for ~he 

purpose of surveying her bottom in cunseouerwe of her 

hC~ving grounded at lloj i while get tin,~ unaer weir,:h. 

I found the ship cleaned down anu well shored 

up; on examinin; the bottom·on both side:,,! found it in 

excellent condition; the paint in tho bottom W8@ eeoU»•d 

off particlllar1y on the starboard side,but there was no 

si~ of weeping anywhere. I found sli~ht corr~tions 

on both bows, but so sli~ht as to be hardly noti<.:eable. 

I recomnend that the ship to have two ~ood coats of 

paint,with a primary coat on the bare places. 
• I subsequently surveyed the vessel and found 

that the work was done to my satisfacti~n. 

Survey Fee £ j-j-0 

K. MACAULAY, 

Acting Surveyor to Lloyd's 

Register of British & Forei~ 
Shippin~. 

Bombay,20th June 1034. 

I, the undersigned,do hereby cerLify ihat,ht the 

request of Captain Andrew ~f the s .s. "Lindisfarne", I 

attended on condition of her halos and to see if they 

are in a fit and proper condition to receive a P,encral 

cargo. I report as follows: 

" That I carefully inspected each hola and found 

them free from smell,all the holds havi~ been thorou~-' ~ 

ly clel!lled and dried after discharP,'i~ a car.;o of coal 

from Japan. 
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the s. s. "Lindi sf arne" are now in a fit !III..t proper 

state to receive a general cargo for an.v descriptior 

.. ...... . .. 

K. MACAULAY, 

Surveyor. 

. .t . -. ; 


